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Or,;i,; ot the problems at present confronting the 
Mini~try of Agriculture is the provision of advice and 
supervision for the smallholder. This problem has 
become more acute now that so many of the men 
settling on the land are lacking, either partly or alto. 
gether, in knowledge of the theory and practice of 
horticulture. When the question arose of appointing 
organisers to instruct these men and to look after 
their interests, it was found that the number of candi
dates qualified to fill such posts was extremely limited. 
A man who is to organise the horticultural instruction 
of a county should have a knowledge of the scientific 
side of the subject as well as of its practical side. 
Quite apart from this question of supplying instruc
tion for smallholders, it is obviously desirable:, in view 
of the rapidly increasing importance of horticulture in 
this country, that the prospective fruit-farmer or 
market-gardener should be able to obtain instruction in 
his subject as scientific and comprehensive as that 
which can be so readily obtained nowadays by the 
prospective agriculturist. In order that such instruc
tion may be available, the Ministry of Agriculture has 
made it possible for the University of Cambridge to 
establish a degree in horticulture and a post-graduate 
diploma . The course for the degree will extend over 
three years, and will consist of instruction in the 
theory and practice of commercial fruit- and vegetablc
growing, the practical side of the subject being treated 
no less fully than its theoretical aspect. It is hoped 
that the course for the diploma will provide 
men qualified for research work in horticulture. 
Hitherto there has been a dearth of such men 
owing to difficulty in obtaining suitable training, an<l 
res<'arch work in connection with an important in
dustry has therefore been greatly hampered. The 
courses will commenre tn October next, and informa
tion concerning them can be obtained from the Secre
tary. School of Agriculture, Camhridj:!<c . 

Societies and Academies. 
LONDON . 

Zoological Society, June 1.-Sir Sidney F. Harmer, 
vice-president, in the chair.-Dr. G. M. Vevers: 
Report on the Entozoa collected from animals which 
had died in the society's menagerie during the past 
nine months.-Dr. W. T. Calman: Notes on marirn! 
wood-boring animals. I. : The shipworms (Tere
dinidre). 

CAMBRIDGE. 

Philosophical Society, May 17.-Mr. C. T. R. Wilson, 
president, in the chair.-Dr. F. \V. Aston: The 
atomic nature of matter in the light of modern 
physics. 

MANCHESTER. 

Literary and Philosophical Society, May 18.-Mr. R. L. 
Taylor, vice-president, in the chair.-W. Thomson and 
H. S. Newman: Further notes on the filamentous 
growths from aluminium amalgams. Experiments to 
determine the ratio of the mercury to 100 parts of 
alumina were detailed, and desrriptions of erratic 
growths given. The action of mercury on zinc 
was compared with its action on aluminium.-Prof. 
Svdnev Chapman : The effects of lunar tides on the 
earth's atmosphere. The barometric pressure shows 
a very minute tidal variation with the period of half a 
lunar dav. This variation can be determined onlv bv 
a difficuft process of averaging out other regular· and 
irreg-ubr variations fr()m !()ng- Sf'ries of hourly 
barometric observations, so that data from verv few 
stations me available. The m1thor described and dis
cussed their theoretical significance. Many questions 
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suggested by the data have as yet received no satis
factory answer, but their elu_cidation, as further data 
accumulate, should add to our knowledge of the atmo
sphere in some important respects.-Dr. R. S. 
Willows : Transverse section of cotton fil..,re illustrating 
Balls's da ily growth rings. 

PARIS. 

Academy of Sciences, .\lay 31.--.\l. Henri Desl.andres 
in thto chair.- G- • .-\. Boulenger: Remarks on the note 
of l\L .-\d. Davy de Virville concerning th..: species 
Primulu elatior, ucaulis, an<l offici11aJis.-Ch. Gautier: 
.'\. sundial giving legal time throughout the year with 
a suflicient approximation for ordinary purposes, as 
well as the approximate date. The dial described 
and illustrated gives the legal time within about one 
minute. At the equinoxes it gives the exact date, 
but at the solstices only an approximation to the date. 
-Alex. Veronnet : The equilibrium figures of a liquid 
in rotation . Order of succession of the critical figures 
of bifurcation.-1\1. T. Huber: The generalisation of 
a theorem of :vr. '.\1esnager concerning the sense of 
the displacements of a rectangular plate.-]. Fallou : 
The expansion caused by Joule's effect at the contact 
of two solids. Two metals in contact when heated 
electrically expand proportionally to the square of the 
current or to the heat developed by the Joule effect.
.\. Guillet : An auto-ballistic astronomical pendulum. 
An attempt to realise the conditions laid down b,· 
G. Lippm.mn and B. Baillaud, the impulses bcin~ 
supplied by induced currents.-M. Glrousse: The cal
culation of currents causing electrolysis in metallic 
masses near an electric traction Iine.-F. Vies: Con. 
tribution to the studv of absorntion based on the 
properties of the nitro.phenols. By the application of 
formulre given in a previous communication it is 
shown how 'the absorption spectrum of a compound 
can be calculated from its composition.-F. Bourlon : 
Kinetic studv of the chlorination of benzene. The 
effects of rate of supply of chlorine, concentration of 
the benzene in chlorobcnzene, and of temperature 
upon the reaction velocity were examined separately. 
-L. Vlgnon: The resistance of tissues to light and 
ultra-violet rays. Linen and silk tissues were exposed 
to sunlight and to ultra-violet r.ays (Heraeils quartz 
lamp) under dry and moist conditions, and the 
changes in the· strength, as measured by the hreaking 
load, determined. The silk fabric showed greater 
resistance than the linen to the effects of exposure.
E. E. Blaise : The action of hydrazine on the 1 : 4 
acyclic diketones. Details arc given of the products 
of the reactions hctwffn hvdrazine and acetonvlaretone 
and hvdrazinf' and dinrooionvlethane.-A . · Gascard: 
Cervl alcohol and ,erotic ;rid ·from China wax. The 
wax, after a preliminary purification, was saponified 
by potash in alcohol-henzene solution . the rerotir acid 
precipitated as ralrium salt, and thf' ccryl alcohol 
recovered from the filtrnte . Brodie's formula for the 
alcohol was confirmed bv oreoaration and analvsis of 
,Hd iodide, C,.H, ,T, anrl· for cerotic arid b,· ·oxida
tion of the alcohol and J;,v its ariditv figur<'.-A. 
Gullllermond : Observations on the living chondriome 
of one of the Saprolei:[niarere.-L. Daniel: A new race 
of Asohodelus obtained hv the action of a marine 
climat<'. A <lescriotion of the chang<'s in tvpe pr0-
duced in .4sphodeli1s luteus hy twentv years' rnltiva
tion on the sP.11-coast. The modified plant can not 
onlv he reoroduccd hv subdivision of the roots, but 
also bv growin!! from· seed.-P. Ammann: The i:(reat 
richness · in nitrogenous matter of certain maniocs 
from Camho<l~f'.-.'\. Chevalier: Researches on pear
trees, walnuts, and chestnuts of the coo!Pr narts of 
Tndo.China an<l the south of China.- -E . Fob:: 
~ ecrosis of thf ~t<'m of thP potato attacked bv the 
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disease potato leaf-roll.-P. Portier : Regeneration of 
the testicle in the pigeon deprived of vitamines.
A. C. Hollande: CEnocytoids and teracytes in the 
blood of caterpillars.-E. Faure-Fremiet : The action 
of different chemical compounds on the pulmonary 
epithelial cell.-A. Mayer, H. Magne, and L. Plantefol: 
Reflex action produced by the irritation of the deeper 
respiratory tracts. The antagonism of this reflex with 
that caused by the irritation of the upper respiratory 
passages.-G. Bertrand and Mme. l{osenblatt: The 
action of chloropicrin upon yea5t and Saccharomyces 
vini. A concentration of 1 milligram of chloropic;:rin 
per litre is sufficient to slow down fermentation by 
yeast, and 5 to 6 milligrams per litre completely 
arrests the production of alcohol. Saccharomyces vini 
is even more sensitive, growth being stopped by 
1 milligram of chloropicrin per litre. 

CAPE TowN. 

Qoyal Society of South Africa, April zr.-Dr. J. D. F. 
Gilchrist, president; in the chair.-L. Peringuey : Note 
on the whales frequenting South African waters. The 
author describes the various whales which are known 
to frequent the coasts o( South Africa. The number 
of these is still under discussion. The fact is now 
wel] -established that certain Northern whales are 
specificaliy. identical with the Southern whales, and 
are the kinds of. whales found on the South African 
coasts. That they are migrants, perhaps with the 
exception of Balaenoptera Brydei, is a well-established 
fact, but what is probably Jess known is that the 
animals go to warmer equatorial watern to breed or 
calve. If they are intercepted on their way there 
from the Antarctic or on their return the multiplica
tion of th~ species will be greatly hindered, to say the 
least. People interested in the whaling industry admit 
that some measure of protection, is necessary.-]. R. 
Sutten-: · Overgrowths on diamond. In this paper the 
author discusses in detail overgrowths of calcite, bort 
of various kinds, graphite, and diamond on diamond. 
Experiments were made with the object of determining 
why certain diamonds from yellow ground are not 
separated from the concentrates on the grease tables, 
the conclusion being reached that caroonate of lime 
readily forms a coating on a diamond surface, causing 
the diamond to behave like a common mineral in the 
pulsator gravel. A clear diamond is readilv wetted 
by a solution of carbonate of soda, but not· by pure 
water. Overgrowths of graphite and of black bort 
are common, and define per saltum stages of crystal
lisation. Thirteen soecimens of "hailstone " struc
ture are described. ·Laminated diamonds appear to 
be examples of overgrowth of diamond on "ciiamond 
with interposing planes of colouring matter.-J. R. 
Sutton : Some statistics of thunder and lightning at 
Kimberley. The author gives tables of the results of 
eye and ear obser:vations of thunder and lightning 
made at Kimberley during the twenty-three years 
1897 to 1919, and classifies the storms according to 
the classification g-iven by Ley. A phenomenon pf 
interest is the "smell" of a thunderstorm. The 
author observed this only once strongly in Kimberlev. 
European meteorological literature of the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries has many allusions to the 
"sulphureous smell" of lightning".-S. H. Skaife: 
Notes on some South African Entomophthoracere. 
The material used bv the author was collected at 
Cedara, Natal, in 1919 and 1920. The great majority 
of the familv are parasitic on insects. The author 
describes and figures South African species of Ento
mophthoracere and his experiments of cultivating 
them from dead and dying- flies and grasshoppers and 
of infecting il'lseds from the cultures. 
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Books Received. 
Banff and District. By A. E. Mahood. Edited by 

Dr. E. I. Spriggs. Pp. xvi+ 388. (Banff : Banff
shire Journal, Ltd.) 

The Glow-worm and Other Beetles. By J. H. 
Fabre. Translated by A. T. de Mattos. Pp. viii+ 
488. (London : Hodder and Stoughton, Ltd.) 8s. 6d. 
net. 

A Geographical Bibliography of British Ornithology 
from the Earliest Times to the End of 1918. By 
W. H. Mullens, H. Kirke Swann, and Rev. F. C. R. 
Jourdain. Part 4. Pp. 289-384. (London: Witherby 
and Co.) . 6s. net. 

The Ascent of Man. Pp. 74. (London : The 
Horniman Museum.) 6d. 

Airplane Photography: By Major H. E. Ives, 
U.S. Army. Pp. 422. (Philadelphia and London: 
J. B. Lippincott Co.) 18s. net. 

The Nation's Food: A Statistical Study of a 
Physiological and Social Problem. By Prof. Raymond 
Pearl. Pp. Zi4· (Philadelphia and London: W. B. 
Saunders Co.) 16s. net. 

Co-Education and its Part in a Complete Educa
tion. By J. H. Badley. Pp. 39. (Cambridge: W. 
Hefler and Sons, Ltd.) zs. net. 

The Year-Book of the Scientific and Learned 
Societies of Great Britain and Ireland. Thirtv-sixth 
Annual Issue. Pp. vii+ 336. (London: C. Griffin and 
Co., Ltd.) 12s. 6d. net. 

The Organisation of Industrial Scientific Research. 
By Dr. C. E. Kenneth Mees. Pp. ix+ 175. (New 
York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.) 12s. 

Memoirs of the Geological Survey, Scotland: The 
Economic Geology of the Central Coalfield of Scot
land. Description of Area VII. By the late Dr. C. T. 
Clough and others. Pp. vii+ 144. (Edinburgh : 
H.M.S.O.) 7s. 6d. net. 

Memoirs of the Geological Survey. Special Reports 
on the Mineral Resources of Great Britain. Vol. vi. 
Second edition. Pp. vi+241. (London: H.M.S.O.) 
7s. 6d. net. 

Contributions from the Jefferson Phvsical Labora
tory and from the Cruft High-tens"ion Electric-at 
Laboratory of Harvard University for the Years 1916, 
1917, and 1q18. VoL xiii. (Cambridge, Mass.) 

A Naturalist on the Amazons. By H. W. Bates. 
Abridr1ed and edited for schools by Dr. F. A. Bruton. 
Pp. xix+ 182. (London: Macmillan and Co., Ltd.) 
ZS. 6d. 

Tables of the Motion of the Moon. By Prof. E. W. 
Brown, with the assistance of H. B. Hedrick. Sec
tions i. and ii. Pp. xiii+ 140+ 39. Section iii. Pp. 
223. Sections iv., v., and vi. Pp. 99+ 56+ roz. (New 
Haven, Conn. : Yale University Press; London: 
Oxford Universitv Press.) 4 guineas net. 

Outlines of the Geolo!!y of Brazil. to accompany 
the Geolo{!ic Map of Brazil. Bv J. C. Branner. 
Second edition. Pp. 18g-:,38+plates. (N.Y. City: 
Geological Society of America.) y,5 dollars. 

War against Tropical Disease. By Dr. A. Balfour. 
Pp. 219. (London: Bailliere, Tindall, and Cox.) 
12S. 6d. net. 

The New Psvcholo1y and its Relation to Life. By 
A. G. Tansley. - Pp. 283. (London: George Allen and 
Unwin, Ltd.) 10s. 6d. net. 

A GuidR to the Old Observatories at Delhi. Jaipur, 
Ujjain, Benares. Bv G. R. Kaye. Pp. vii+ 108+ 
xv nhtes. (Calcutta : Supt. Govt. Printing, India.) 
V- 6d. 

A Guide to the Identification of our more Useful 
Timbers. By H. Stone. Pp. viii+52+1 plates. 
(Cambridge: At the University Press.) 7s. 6d. net. 
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